
Junior 1 Show Costume info: 
Hair: 2 French plaits, with the end plaits crossed and pinned underneath (so 
no plaits are dangling. (use lots of gel/spray, a bun net and hair pins) No 
fringes. No hair accessories or fashion clips etc.  
Stage Make up: Please see guide on website.  
Other info:  
- Please LABEL EVERYTHING… and we mean everything!   
- Underwear: Nude or white seamless pants/normal pants if cant get seamless) 
- Your child will need a small, labelled plastic box for all of their costumes 

shoes & a labelled clothes peg to keep shoes together - helping  prevent things getting 
lost. SHOES MUST BE LABELLED. 

- On Saturday 6th please send your child in with a garment bag & labelled box. We have a 
few garment bags available to purchase for just £2.00.  Your child will take their 
costumes home, please ensure you bring them to the dress rehearsal on Sunday.  

- To label costumes please use micropore or masking tape DO NOT WRITE ON THE 
COSTUMES.  

- Do not let your child wear the costumes or show t-shirt at home, do not wash any 
costumes. Any damages will result in the full costume cost being charged.  

- They will need full hair & make up for both next weekends rehearsals. Please note NO 
LIPSTICK  for the Saturday rehearsal, and please send lipstick with them for the dress 
rehearsal. If you can not do the hair style we suggest booking in with a hairdresser or 
someone who can do it. (There are great youtube tutorials). 

- SATURDAY 6th NOVEMBER: Dress Rehearsal AT THE STUDIO. Times: 9:15-2:00pm 
- SUNDAY 7th NOVEMBER: Dress & technical rehearsal at GROBY COLLEGE. 

10:00-3:00pm. 
- All dancers will need drinks & snacks/lunch for both rehearsals. The Star Barre will be 

open on Saturday 6th for food. Ensure drinks are clearly labelled and no fizzy drinks or 
cans are allowed.   

- There will be an EXTRA REHEARSAL on FRIDAY 12TH AT GROBY COLLEGE 
5:00-6:30pm for Juniors & Seniors only. 
IMPORTANT: DO NOT SEND YOUR CHILD WITH ANY PEANUT OR HAZELNUT 
FOODS AS WE HAVE STUDENTS WITH SEVERE ALLERGIES.  
*Anything in BOLD below is an item you need to provide.* All juniors need tan 
tights (available from desk for all dances) £6.50. 
Ballet: Frozen Tap: Gnomeo & Juliet Mini Musical 

Theatre: 
(Thursday Class)

Junior Musical 
Theatre 
(Saturday)

-   Pink Ballet Shoes. 
- Pink Ballet Socks. 
- Blue classical Tutu. 
- Tiara. 
- Tan tights.

- Black tap shoes. 
- White frilly ankle socks 
- Red dress or white leotard & 

red shorts 
- Gnome Hat. 
- Tan tights 

Please supply grips to 
secure hats to head.

- Bare feet. 
- Orphan costume. 
- Tan tights 

- Pink ballet shoes  
- Tan tights 
- white frilly 

ankle socks  
- Lilac Dress 
- White Apron 
- Traditional 

Book prop

Modern: Jungle 
Rhythm 

Acro: Cats / Africa - Please bring a onesie or dressing gown 
to keep warm & cosy backstage. 
- Please only send your child with water 
or squash in a labelled bottle.  
- Colouring books with coloured pencils 
(NO FELT TIPS!) and games are a great 
way to keep the children entertained 
backstage. 

- Tan tights 
- Tan jazz shoes 
- Jungle Unitard 

- Tan tights converted 
- Bare feet 
- Catsuit

FINALE: 
- Own plain Black 
Leggings 
- Show T-shirt

If you need to contact Miss B, please do so via email only 
info@epastudios.co.uk or etoilepa@hotmail.co.uk. 
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